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THE COUNTY FAIR 
The County Fair Is! in full swing 

and It Is a success from every stand- 
point. It started off strong with an 

. attendant* of .WOO on the first day, 
and the automobiles were past conn t 
Inf., It was a ful lil I merit of the an- 
cient prophesy: "With the fifth 
wheel of the chariot, shall they 
some.'' The fifth wheel Is the one 
that Is slung on the side. 

. In-writing about the Fair at this 
stage of the proceedings, a condition 
is found such as bothered the special 
correspondent on the occasion of, a 
sudden happening In a distant town. 
The Associated Frees did not have a 
representative there and ;ther wired 
for en account from some local scribe! 
and all they got from him>a*Y "All 
is confusion, cannot write anything" 

The old Lev I Gay farm has been 
transformed Into a beautiful park. 
with .a green mountain on one side of 
a plain as level as u,'floor, and a- clear 
beautiful rlver~on the other. Good 
drlrewaysand tracks have been-made 
A grandstand with comfortable seats 
and faced just right as regards the 
sun has been erected. 

A huge cattle barn and another 
barn for.sheep and hogs stand on trie 
river bank, and both are full of the 
finest finished stock you ever saw. 

Next week we; hope to do better 
with a write up. 

The first day wus given over to the 
home coming on the occasion of the 
Centennial of the County. It wan 
planned to have .three distinguished 
sons of the county speak to the peo- 
ple. Of the three, Judge McCllntle 
was not able to be present owing to 
his absence In Canada. Judge Moore 
of New York. came. He has recent- 
suffered a stroke of some kind and he 
was not able to stand while speaking, 
and delivered his address from an 
arm chair. But he spoke with wing- 
ed words. Hisspeech was a patriotic 
one and dealt with liberty under the 
law. Ills greeting to the county on 
ills appearance was very affecting, 
and the burden of this theme was 
that the more he thought of Poca- 
hontas county. 

Rev. Dr. H. W. McLaughlin spoke 
of (he men who had left their i mpress 
upon the county, and it was a rare 
and beautiful tribute to the mighty 
dead. He is a gifted orator and a 
deep and sincere man. 

The art of the speakers, the charm 
of the natural surroundings,   the 

caalon of the meeting, the point to 
which God ha* brought us on our 
way. all combined to plumb the heart 
to deep and unknown depths, and It 
was good to be there. 

The. weather for the big event Is 
line. Monday morning the people on 
the mountain tops could write their 
names in the frost, hut It was not a 
killer, and It was sign of good weath- 
er for fairs. 

Next week we hope to give much 
space and a more detailed description 
of the Fair. 

At this time we have In our midst 
tine people, fine cattle, fine horses, 
tine hogs, fine sheep, and a tine en- 
tertainment. 

And the hospitality of the people of 
the county seat has been put to the 
test and not found wanting. 

ran «.». Naur BONELESS CHILDREN 
ASMJL sags »3.va 
ters at Eikins   have   several   bright | P^P0**-    A   •«"•'_•*<»•   outcrops 
y6ungsters whom they are anxious to 

DIPLOMA EXAMINATION 
A   special   examination   for   Free 

School Diplomas will be   held   Satur- 
day, August 36th   at   the following 
places: 
Bruffeys  Creek — Examiner,     Glen 

Bruffey . 
Hlllsboro — Exam. Margaret LaRue. 
Ifarlintoa— Examiner G. D. McNeill 
Huntersvllle — Exam. E. E. White, 
tireenbank — Examiner, Kermlt Ar- 

bogaet 
Di rbln — Examiner,     C   E.  Flynn 
Nottingham — Ex.   Mrs. G. C. Ham- 

ilton. 
I mnmore, — Examinsr,  

Applicants must have made a gen- 
eral average of 70 per cent In a prior 
examination 

No examination ahouId be taken on 
any subjects la which a grads of 75 
per cant or better has bean mads. 

Examination begins at 9:00, A. M. 

A letter from W. N. Allen, of 
Denver, Col., states that his wife is 
much improved In health. He says 
the strikes are all settled, and they 
hope for more prosperous times In 
the west. He end Mrs. Allen expect 
to return next spring, et least for a 
visit. 

McDowell county levy estimate pro- 
vides for an expenditure of 9269,382, 
of which 940.000 goes for jell expense 
and tlS.OOO for deputy sheriffs. 
Smallpox expense is figured et 912,- 
000 and assessor's fores 919,000. 

The drive te raise 9150.000 for 
Davis end Jsiktns college was success- 
ful The amount sought was exceed- 
ed by several thousand dollars. This 
campaign was part of a plan to raise 
a million dollars for the PraserteMan 
schools or the Syeods of West Vir- 
ginia- 

place In good foster homee. These 
children are mentally and physically 
normal and just like other children 
but for one thing THEY ARE 
HOMELESS. 

Every child Is entitled to, and 
needs the love, care and environment 
that only a good Christian home can 
K'*•" They are our future citizenst 
saw you can render a real service to 
your community by giving the care 
an 1 help needed for the development 
of go d i'liris' l*u men and women. 

Many a child comes after long years 
of waiting, only bo Blip back almost 
at once into eternity They to not 
seem t» need you but leave behind a 
big need that, only a baby can fill. 
Wiiy not give some of the love that 
Is spilling out of your heart to some 
child who does pot know the mean- 
ing of love? Many have never known 
a mother's caress or a daddy with 
wh in to romp and play. They need 
you and will broaden your exlst-tnce 
and help you back to the road to hap- 
plnesa 

There Is the slogan these days, 
"The homeless child fon the childless 
home." And when it works which 
la often and often, comes a joy like 
none other In the home the joy of a 
child's laughter and the Utter of a 
child's toys. 

I'm sure some little children souls, 
A-wander In the sky, 
Get lost in hunting for their homes 
And pass their mothers by. 

Sometimes   they    come   to   careless 
arms 

That grudge to let them stay, 
And  leave   quite   empty      mothers' 

hearts 
Who want them night and day. 

Will you help one of these children 
to timi his place In life? If so com- 
municate with Mrs. Helen Chandler, 
District Agent, Klkins, W. Va. 
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18 EVENTS 18 
and Junior Chautauqua 

, First Week-day 
■i Afternoon: •» 

Greetings and Announ#»mante-Chautauqua Superintendent 
Concert—Chapel Singers       • 
Junior Chautauqua 

Night: 
Concert—Chapel Singers 

.  Lecturt—Elliott A. Boyl 

Second Week-day 
Morning: 

Junior Chautauqua 

Afternoon: 
Series Lecture—Chautauqua Superintendent 
Concert—Colafemlna Concert Company 

Night: 
Concert—Colafetnina Conceit Company 
Lecture—Dr. Gregory Zilboorg 

Third Week-day 
Morning: 

Junior Chautauqua 

Afternoon: 
Series Lecture—Chautauqua Superintendent 
Concert—Fsra Groves Musical Sextet 

Night: 
~   Concert—Fara Groves Musical Sextet 

Lecture—Mrs. Helen B. Paulsea t; 

■'■■V- 

Fourth Week-day 
Morning: '   "      '"* 

Junior Chautauqua 

Afternoon: 
Tableaux Viranta 
Lecture-Madam A. C. Zshnsr 

Night: 
Comedy-Drama—''Turn to the Right        t 

Fifth Week-day 
Morning: 

Junior Chautauqua 

Afternoon: 
  Junior Pageant—"Conquests of Peace 

Punch and Judy—Will HY Smith 

Night: -  ■ 
Grand Closing Concert - The Colonial   Operatic Company 

Sunday 
When Sunday intervenes, a program  suitable  te  the day 
will U arranged. 

BUY A SEASON TICKET 

WM. GIBSON DEAD 
William Gibson died at the home 

of W, A. Eskrldge on Wednesday 
evening, August 23, 1922. For some 
tlms he had been a sufferer from 
Brlghts disease. His age was »fi 
years. He was a son of the late 
Samuel Gibson, of Frost. Mr. Gibson 
was a prominent citizen of Pocahon 
taa and had served his county as as- 
sessor end sheriff Burial In Mt. 
View Cemetery Friday afternoon, 
the services being In charge of the 
Masons from the residence of W. A. 
Eskrldge at 130 o'clock. 

HHtH SCHOOL SEPT, U 

above the marble, ft Is the best 
stone lever eew. It some what re- 
sembles the red merble, and crops 
out in the Adam hack Ins;. 1 will 
some day write you s lot about the 
history of Pocahentsa County when 1 
have time—some things no one else 
knows. 

One thing ought to be preserved, 
and that is the feat of arms by Ike 
Hill when he captured a captain and 
twenty five men with their arms and 
horses. When we consider that they ■ 
were Americans he will compare fav- 
orably with Sergeant York, 

I see you have a controversy over 
the whlppoorwill end bullbat. In 
my life time 1 have seen the nests of 
msny whlppoorwllls, and, 1 think, 
six bullbats. I have never seen but 
one bullbat nest with mors than one 
egg or one bird In It. Though they 
are said to lay two eggs. They are 
many bullbats here, but no whlppoor- 
wllls. 1 hsve found their nests and 
seen the little helpless birds or eggs 
upon the ground. The whlppoorwill 
inhabit* an acid soil having scrdtiby 
timber upon it, usually huckleberry 
bushes. 

The bullbat nests rather late In the 
season, but the whlppoorwill nests 
immediately upon Its arrival from 
the south. The bullbat is solitary. 
I have seen whlppoorwllls nesting in 
largs colonies upon an eastern slope 
near the foot of the ridge. The 
whlppoorwill will flutter aiound and 
pretend to be crippled when you come 
upon Its nest. 

Perchance it may Interest the 
young to know that the whlppoorwill 
was not always a bird of the night. 
Once e chief who lived in the West 
resolved to put an end to the wars 
and animosities of the different tribes 
He said it were far better tor them to 
fight poverty, Ignorance and diseases 
than to fight oue another. So he 
cams upon a long pilgrimage to see 
the great chief of the mountains 
The chief of the mountains had a 
beautiful daughter so lovely, clean 
and beautiful that praise of her 
spread throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. When the war- 
riors returned from the chase or bat- 
tle with their bloody trophies, she 
turned from them in disgust. 

There were In those days in the 
mountains a flower of such beauty 
and perfection of farm, coloring and 
perfume, that tw! such flower has 
since been seen. Tl:e flower was a 
lllly called Ronda, end because of the 

ioveilajfej  aid   beauty   of the 

Eighth Annual Meet of the 

, Great Alleghany County Fair 
at Covington, Virginia 

Tuesday, Wednesdays Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

September 12th 13th 14th 15th 16th 

S Big Days S Big Nights 
3 Big Acts from the New York Hippodrome, Day and Night 

Daredevil Sparks, the World's Champion Flyer, performs the most wonderful daredevil 
stunts from wings and running gear of flying machine while going through the air at a 
terriffic speed and finally coming to earth in parachute, hurtling through the air a dis- 
tance of five thousand feet.    Each afternoon. 

Georgeous and SpeetacuUr Fireworks every night and Thursday afternoon.       t 

THE WORLD AT HOME SHOWS, the biggest and best carnival  company on  the  road 
today, will furnish all midway attractions. 

Great Big Horse Show Every Afternoon 
LOTS OF FUN, LAUGHTER, AMUSEMENTS  AND GOOD TIMES 

JOIN THE THRONGS and MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

Lots of Agricultural and. Horticultural Products, Horses, Cattle, Sheep,   Swine, 
Fancy Workfctc, etc., on display. 

Reduced Rates on C. & 0. Railway 

Big Premium List now ready.    Write for copy. , 

Thos. B. NcCaleb, Sec-Treas-Hgr. 
' , i _« 

Poul try, 

. 

A card from Prof. Ramsey announ- 
ces the opening of Bdray District 
High School on Monday, September 
11.. The Marllnton grades will open 
one week later'. 

MRS. WN. M. SHARP 

Mrs. Julia Moore Sharp, died at 
her home ■ t Edray, Wednesday night 
August 16. 1922. She had bee.i sick 
a week or two with some acute atom 
ach trouble. She was seventy-six 
years old, having been born Septem- 
ber, 1845. She Is survived by her 
husband, William Sharp, and tbelr 
daughler, Mrs. J. W. Price. Burial 
In the Edray graveyard on Friday 
afternoon, the services being con- 
ducted from the home by her pastor. 
Rev. C. A. Powers, of the Methodist 
Church, of which she had been a 
member for Nearly sixty years. 

Mrs Sharp was a daughter of the 
late Squire Isaac Moore and his wife 
Casherine Gillian Moore. Of her 
father's family but-Jiwo.. .remain, 
Mrs. Paul Sharp and Samuel B. 
Moore. 

floated down together. 
The whlppoorwill was a' aid ev i 

after that tosleep in tne night. As 
the gloaming merges into darkness 
the whlppoorwill wakes up and re 
memberiug his friend he calls and j 
calls Ills long absent friend, "Won- 

useshetirevjlt—awlsaY -UUmMi' .Wontou*-,, 
inirw sped- wlsk." The wind moves the branch- 

called Mi tlie shadows flit upon the ground, 
the whlppoorwill thinks he sees his 
friend. He says, "Look, look," but 
no one emerges from the shadows 
Again he calls, "Wontonawlsk, Won- 
tonawisk, Wontonawlsk," He call* 
In vain for his friend never returns. 

The bushes in which Wontonawlsk 
,   and Rondalllly  were   hidden   had   ; 

Panther despised him for his peaceful   „...   , .     ., „   .,„_   „■ , ,, , „ . „„, 
 .-. „_      T>I,„„     .ii J   ».i_   .' "title brown flower which had no pet- 

to cherish the few remaining 
mens of the flower she was 
Ronda lllly. 

The name of the chief who came 
from the West was Wontonawlsk. 
Wontonawlsk was not able to con- 
vince the Chief of the Mountains ol 
the wisdom of his opinions, while 
Crazy Bull,   Mad   Rear   and   Bloody 

A telegram was received Wednes- 
day morning bringing the news of 
the death of Rev. Daniel Allen Pe- 
nlck, D. I> . aged 84 years, at his 
home In Lexington, Virginia. His 
wife was Eliza McNeel, eldest daugh- 
ter of the late Co.. Paul McNeel. 
Dr. Penlck was well known to the 
older citizens of PocahontasV— He 
was a minister of the Presbyterian 
church fer about sixty-four years, 
having been a classmate in the sem 
Inary with the late W a. T. Price, 
D. D. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mays, Marllnton, August 20, a son. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
Rhedes, Edray, August 22, a son. 

A nice white frost In many parts of 
Pocahontas Monday morning, but no 
damage reported. 

Married, August 21, 1922. William 
C. Wyatt and Miss Henrietta Rucker 
Rev. G W. Woolard. officiating mil - 
lster.          

Teachers' Institute In Marllnton 
next week, beginning on Monday. 

Marlinton, -Sept. 4 to 8 

The attendance at the Methodist 
Sunday school was at high water 
mark Sunday with 220 present, an 
Increase of 12. Tt»e Presbyterian 
school-was 164, one less than the 
Sunday before. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We desire to express through your 
paper our appreciation and heartfelt 
thanks for the many acts of kindness, 
help and sympathy shown us by the 
I.Q. O F. and many other good 
iipi.'iibors who helped us so much du- 
ring the severe illness of our son 
Icton at the John Hopkins Hospi- 
tal, Baltimore. It has been a great 
help and comfort to i a and words 

[fall to express our gratification 
Mrnroe Bea'd and Wife. 

propositions. They called him a 
coward and ridiculed him. but Ronda- 
lllly wad delighted with his proposi- 
tion, and begged her father to consid- 
er It. 

After many days, when the great 
chief refused. Wontonawlsk prepared 
to return to the West Howbelt he 
asked the great chief that he would 
give his daughter to him for his wife 
As they agreed upon all things so 
well the great Chief consented. 
Wontonawlsk and Rondalllly depart 
ed together "to the West 

Ojie day near night they came to a 
beautiful spring bet ween.two mouii 
tains, the water clear and cold* the 
bottom and the land around clean 
white sand. Here thejf sat down for 
the night. 

After.they had left the home of 
the great chief, Crazy Buil and Mad 
Bear and Bloody Panther returned 
Finding that Wontonawlsk had tak 
en Rondalllly away, the set up a howl 
of rage and immediately started In 
pursuit. Thus as evening darkened 
into night, Wontonawlsk heard the 
sound of the approaching pursuers as 
he and Rondalllly sat on the bank of 
the spring. Th> y immediately fled, 
trying-to gain a imtrow pass where 
he might alone stand off those who 
pursued. As they hastened toward 
the pass they heard a noise in the 
bushes. Looking around they saw 
the father of the owls, who had seized 
the whlppoorwill and was about to 
devour him. Then said Wontona- 
wlsk here is one in dire distress even 
as We: 1 will release him from his 
cruel enemy. Whereupon he tooK a 
stick and in a moment killed the owl. 
But the momentaiy delay had given- 
one of the pursuers time to Dass him 
and gain the pass ahead of him. 

Having heard one pass by   Wonto 
nawisk and Ro/idaliljysecreted them 
selves in a clump of small   bushes. 
The now liberated whippoorwlll see- 
ing the plight of his benefactor,   flew 
a fitt.it way off and cried, "Wontona , 
wlsk, Wontonawlsk,  Wontonawisk- '" 
The three pursuers eaoh   when   they 
heard It said it  is Rondalllly crvlng 
to   Wontonawlsk    for   help.     They 
therefore   rushed   to the place,   and 
having   been separated,   when   they 
came to Hie place and saw.   no   one, 
they each thought "the other had   ta 
ken   Kimdaiilly   and    secreted    her 
M>u]ewh«ie.    All became  angry  and 
began to fight.   Soon two were killed 
and one mortally wounded. 

In a short time the moon came up. 
When they could see WontonawUk 
and Rohdalllly helped the wounded 
man to the edge of the water, and 
there they left him with seats food 
In two more days they came to the 
Western Waters, where Wontonawlsk 
had left 1 is cano . They got in it 
and paddled away down the creek and 
down tin rivers.    Hand in hand they 

fume. Because they had hidden tin 
fugitives the groat Spirit permitted 
the essence of the Ronda to enter in 
to the flowers of the bushes. Henci 
we have the delightful perfume of 
the Ronda in the calycanthus. 

The owls came Hpon the dead bodj 
of their   father.     One   said someone 
has killed our father, and the others 
cried out, "Who, who, who." So you 
will still hear the   whippor.rwlll call 
lng Wontonawisk and   the owls still 
yelling who who who   and   the   caly 
catithus still gives off the perfume o! 
the ronda  and men   still   light   and 
che it and rteal from one another and 
the prophet still has to float away In 
to the great unknown, unheeded and 
unheard 
PoncaClty, Oklahoma.' 

SHEETS-CURRY 
MoVlay afternoon at 2:80, Clarenct 

Asbury Sheets and Miss Grace Marie 
Curry, of Uunmore, ' were united in 

1 marriage at the home of the brldeV 
sister, Mrs. Nina Shlflett. at Cass 
Their Pastor, Rev. J. W. Rosenberg 
er. officiating., 

They took the afternoon- train for 
Charleston and other points West to 
spend their honeymoon. 

This popular and estimable young 
couple have the' best wishes of a host 
of friends for a long and happy life 

GRAND JURORS 

Summoned for a special term o 
the Circuit Court to be held on-Tues- 
day, September 5th. 

Greenbank   District—C. M. Great 
house. Chas.  J. Spencer,   C. C. Wan- 
less. S   H. Johnson, Osborne Tracy, 
Amos Doyle. 

Edray District— Luther McNeill. 
P L. Carter, I C. Haupt, Jake Co- 
ffar, C   C. Beale.   ' 

Hun ersvllle—J. B. Buckley, J. C. 
Harper. 

Little Levels District— Edgar 
Smfth. Lee M wire, Ewel Kramer. 

Died, little Jessie Franklin Cutlip, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. PS. Cutlip, 
on A.igusl l'i, 1''.'-', aged It months 
SAd II 'lavs The funeral services 
were con hu-ted by,Rev G. W. Wool- 
ard. and burial atrSeebert. 
' Jessie was a bright child and will 

be great'y missed But while dark 
shadows hate fallen on this home,, it 
Is God's will and not ours be done. 

W. 

The Fuller Brush Han 
is h Town 

WATCH FOR HIM    HE  WEARS THE 
FULLER TRADE MARK BUTTON 

He will call at your home in a few days and present you with a 
"Fuller Handy Brush" free, e gift from the largest manufacturer of 
brushes in the world. He will aluo demonstrate In your home the 
famous Fuller Sanitary Brushes and Household Todlt, showing you 
how to more efficiently perform the duties of housekeeping. , 

Always demand GENUINE FULLER BRUSHES, which be** 
the Fuller Trademark and also the red top tag. If vou buy genuine 
FULLER BRUSHES they are guaranteed— . 

1. The bristles will never come out 
2. The wire will not rust ^ 
3. The handle will not pull off 

A brush with any of the above defects will be cheerfully replsc- 
ed by any Fuller man or by the Fuller Brush Co,, of Hartford, Conn. 

FULLER BRUSHES 
69 Uses - Bead to Foot - Cellar to Attic 

Look for the Fuller ads in the "Saturday   Evening Post,"   "Ladies 
Hpme Journal," "Good Housekeeping Magazine,"   "McLeans," 

'      "The Ametican Magazine," and others. 

DURB1N 
' 

Rev.   L.   V.   Ruck man,   pastor of 
Grace   Mel irebt   Koanoke, 
Va., and family are spending their 
vacation with his m tther, Mrs. K J. 
Ruckman at  Mill) 

A number of b 
n jail this week. 

jtje^gers were put 

The Knights of Pythias had a Dne 
banquet the evening of August 12th 
which was enjoyed by all women and 
children and grown, ups. G. C. Ham- 
ilton was toast master and gave a 
good talk. 

The Moose Lodge -will banquet 
near labor day with a free for all ban- 
quet for men, women and children. 

The Chautauqua was ip our town 
last week and was tit e Some good 
lectures were given that were helpful 
to old and young and will be a great 
benefit to our people. . 

Our Class A road Is tine now and 
Jpts-df motor cars are' traveling over 
them now. 

ilayrriajting Is about done and gatli 
oring berries is  the order of the day. 

On Friday the 18th we had a com- 
munity picnic by four of the Sunday 
Schools in a grove near Mrs. M- C. 
Greathouse's place. A bountiful 
dinner was spread and all enjoyed 
themselves fine. 

Olen Acord ahd wife of Boston, 
Mass, are hereto spends month 
with Pocahontas friends. We are 
glad to see them back once more. *j& 

(iranville filllispie of Detroit, Mich 
igan, was   a visitor   in our town last 
week while  he and   his family . were 
In this part. 

T L. Burner Is opening up coal oi. 
Ills Cheat Mountain farm 

D. :\t, Henry Is bringing In somt 
tine lumber for Williams & Flfer. 

Rev.    Albert     VanDevander |ha* 

been with Ids brother the past week. 
A. ft. Klncaid will goto Moosehart 

Illinois, this week as a delegate to 
the Moose convention which meets 
there. 

John L. Williams was visiting his 
friends In town this week. 

Jake Lacy, of Randolphs county, 
bought a tine bunch of Pocahontas 
cattle. 

J. B Nottingham, of Nottlnghamt 

sold a tine bunch of cattle to T- L. 
Burner of Barbour county. 

Hay 

STONY BOTTOM 

making   Is   the order of the 
day when the weathor is favorable. 

Miss Mary Bailey has returned 
from Huntlngtou where she spent a 
week with Mrs. F. L. Cowherd. 

Mrs. Owen Curry of Cass, is visit- 
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Gelger. 

Mr. and Mrs. '"Loth Shrader and 
family of Ralnelle, spent a fsw days 
here last week. 

Quite a few of the people of Mils 
neigeborhood attended the S. S. con- 
vention on Knappe Creek. 

Mrs. F. S. Cowherd returmed to 
her home in Huntlngton after spend- 
ing a few days with her parents 8he 
was accompanied home by her slier 
Miss Valley M   Beverage. > 

Mit. Hotta Meeks, of Evenwood, 
Is spending a few weeks with her 

i ihn McGalpin. 
Mr and Mrs. A L. McCalpin were 

in Marllnton Sunday to see their son 
wlio is seriously 111. 


